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BACKGROUND ANALYZE THE SITE

This handbook is intended to illustrate

current needs and trends toward site

design and review, and to demonstrate

the principles for the planning and design

of sound development. Many of the ideas

presented here are suggestions or illus-

trations that are educational and infor-

mative. As the tem1 handbook suggests,

it is intended as a guide for use by home

builders, developers, and community rep-

resentatives in the pursuit of quality

development practices. The handbook

also contains specific approval stan-

dards that will be used to guide land use

decisions. 'M1ile only the approva I criteria

have legal weight in a land use action, the

entire document Is a supporting docu-

ment to the City's Comprehensive Plan.

The first Btep in any project iB to analyze

the Bite and deBign the project INTO the

Bite. ThiB iB eBpecially important in ABh-

land with 1tB!m~nyil!J{t:I~u~'fi~atureB.. Where

one Bite may contain !Bteep"."BlopeB and

Bignjfjcantexj.BtirJg\v~~tatjon. another
Bite may have high ground water..! inter-

mittent BtreamB, magnificent viewB, or

obnoxiouB neighboring uBeB. BecauBe all

BiteBvary in oome manner, it iB important

to conBider aB many phyBical featureB aB

po%ible. The moBt common miBtake of a

Bite layout and analyBiB iB to conceive

and deBign the project in a vacuum and

then try to manipulate the Bite and the

regulationB to fit the preconceived idea.
ThiB may be po%ible in oome citieB which

have little teITain diverBification, but iB a

Bure oource of conflict in ABhland. The

beBt course of action iB to analyze the

Bite before the project iB deBigned and let

thiB knowledge influence the final deBign.

Section I discusses gener~1 elements ~nd

concepts of site design. Section II com-

bines these concepts ~nd ordin~nce re-

quirements in the form of st~nd~rds ~nd

policies necess~ry to ~ccomplish sound

site design consigtent with the Site

Design ~nd Use Ch~pter of the Land Use

Ordin~nce. Section III discusses develop-

ment in Ashl~nd.s Historic District. Sec-

tion VI covers development ~Iong the

Ashl~nd Street Con"idor, ~nd Section V

covers the Downtown ~re~ defined in

Ashl~nd's Downtown PI~n.

A siteanaJysis shall begin with a con-

"cf:}tra j ntB..jnventorO!':'A;C/(f)n'!9t,rai.nts i nven ~

tory includes such things as pemlitted

uses for the particular parcel. setbacks

required. solar access. easements, loca-

tion offlood plains. excessive slopes, poor

soils. and site accessibility. Aloo included
in a constra ints inventory sha II be proxim ~

ity to off~site negative impacts such as

excessive noise from traffic or other fixed

features.



ment for multi-family. commercial, and

indu6triaf U6e6 i6 one of the mo6t 6cruti-

nized area6 of a 6ite review.

Because trees and plants serve in these

capacities. they can be used forarchitec-

tural, engineering, and climatological pur-

poses which add to the aesthetic atmo-

sphere of an area. The functional uses of

plants are their ability to control sound

and light, to articulate space for privacy,

to block wind and to lessen the effects of

solar radiation. Local landscape profes~

Ashland's adoption of landscaping stan-

dards in the early 1970's has made a

dramatic difference in the appearance of

the City. Major gateways to the City and

key travel routes through the City and its

urbanized areas give a lasting impression

to the visitor and resident alike. Because

of this, Ashland's landscaping requlre-
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siona.ls are a useful source of information

which can help achieve these benefits at

very little cost.

and should,be(COI16ulted:tjf,,;thereis;any

doubt of a plants' success.

Prevailing surface winds in the Ashland

area vary with the seaoons. During the

summer, cooling winds travel from the

northwest up the Rog ue Valley during the

day, while in the evening cool winds travel

down the canyons in the siskiyous and

Cascades from a oouth and ooutheast-

erly direction. In the winter, cool winds

travel from the oouth and oouth east on

overcast days and brisk winds travel from

the northwest on clear days. Site design

considerations should take into effect

the cool summer breezes and brisk winter

winds. For example. steeply pitched roofs

on the windward side can reFlect wind and

reduce thewalf,area affected by the

winds.

CLIMATE AND LANDSCAPING

Temperature control is possible through
the manipulation of climatic forces. For
example. providing shade while not re-
strIcting wind can cool an area consider-
ably. Controlling the wind while allowing
the sun's rays to penetrate will yield a
much warmer area.

A~hLand'~ climate can be~t be de~cribed

a~ a mix between We~tem Oregon'~ ma-

rine temperate and Califomia'~ Mediter-

ranean, with an occa~ional twi~t of alpine

harshne~~. We experience extreme condi-

tion~ where both frigid and torrid condi-

tion~ exj~t at time~ during the yea r. Even

though the average temperature~ are

temperate. the record low~ and high~ for

each month Indicate that ~uch tempera-

ture extreme~ do occur. The~e extreme~

will have an effect upon the ~uccess of

land~caping. Often, plant~ which do well in
one part of A~hland may do poorly ju~t a

few block~ away because they are expo~ed

to extreme temperature~ and wind~. Lo-

cal nurserymen know which plant~ do well

The use of garages and storage areas on

northern exposures will reflect wind, mak-

ing a dwelling much more comfortable

during cool periods. The protection of

northern entrances with earth mounds,

evergreen6, wall6 and fence6 will also

accompli6h this effect.

In addition, plants should be used that

are adapted to this climate, and can

survive without a great deal of water.

4



RhodendronB and aZaleaB are beautiful,

but require about 80 incheB of water

annually. AB our average precipitation jB

leBB that 20 incheB, and water IB an

increaBinglyBcarce reoource, plantB Buch

aBthiBBhould beuBed Bparlngly,ln OOaded,

protected locationB, If at all. LawnB

Bhould be UBed aB an area for people to

UBe, or aB a carpet of green, not aB a filler

In planter BtripB or in nan"Ow landBcaped

areaB that will Bee little Interaction with

humanB.

of mixed plants with different forms,

shapes. densities and heights. can pro-

duce an infinite variety of view filtration.

The form, texture, color and den!;)ity. of a

plant a!;) well a!;) the manner in which it i!;)

U!;)ed, determine!;) the ability of a plant or

a ma!;)!;) planting to become an architec-

tural element. Plant!;) may !;)tand alone, in

a group with other!:J of the !;)ame variety.

ormay,be:'grouped.With.';6ther~varietie!;) in

end le!;)!;) combination!;).,to form archltec-

turalejement!;).5..1t:1cepJ~nt!;) have archi-

tecturaf potential and can be U!;)ed to

create a rchitecturaI element!;), theirfunc-

tion!;) may be characterized for !;)pace

articulation, buffering and !;)creening. and

privacy control.

ARCHITECTURAL & ENGINEERING

USES

Plants, because they are alive, are dy-

namic in density and character-growing

and changing daily, ooaoonally,and yearly.

A sing le pia nt sta nd ing a lone may block or

interrupt a view. Agroupofplants planted

in sequence may form a wall which blocks

or screens a view. The variability and

character of the layers formed bygrowing

plants Is determined by the density,

height, volume, and width of the plants

chosen to make up the architectural

element.

SCREENING

Screening jg vigually blocking out -tha-t

which ig ungigh"tly wi-th oomething more

harmonioug (or legg offengive). We are

gutTOunded in our con-temporary envlron-

men"t wi"th areag, ac"tivttieg, and objec"tg

we would ra-ther no-t gee. We gcreen or hide

"thege partg of our environmen-t "to make

"them le%,objec"tiona17leand the "to-tal

environmen-t more accep-table. Screening

Ig a meang .of providing vigual con-trol

"throughview:direc"tioh and l1ega"tion of

uglinegg gimply by hiding tt. Screening

implieg ioola"tion, confinemen-t, and con~

cealment of"the unwanted, while allowing

free accegg "to "the remainder of "the

landgcape. The gize of an objec-t or"type of

activity "together wtth ttg rela-tive dig-

"tance from "the viewer ig "the determining

fac"tor in gcreening.

The ~pacing of the individual plant~ when

u~ed in a mass or grouping deten11ine~

the opacity or tran~lucency of the

planting~. Thecharacterofplants, coupled
with the predictable nature of their known

fon11 and growth rate, enable~ experi-

enced land~capers to ~elect plant~ ac~

cording to the den~ity of the wa II~, cano~

pie~ or layers which are de~irable for the

particular ~ituation.

A grouping of plants having similar form

and density may be used to create a

uniform screen to filter a view. A grouping

An analysis of the site wllf reveal the

direction frOm which screening is needed.
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The angle ofvieworapproach maydictate
the sequence or distance of spacing of

the elements for effective screening. The

speed of movement past an offensive view

plays a detem1ining role In the selection of

the most effective screening method.

Generally, the faster the movement past

the view, the more widely the screening

materials may be spaced. The height.
distance, and location of the viewer are

the detem1ining factors in the use and

placement of the screening element.

BUFFERING

Buffering is a means to visually protect
and separate conflicting uses from one
another. Areas where buffering is required
are refen"ed to as buffer zones. Buffer
zones can be looked upon as engineering
devices to control noise and filter air. In
addition, buffer zones can provide a tran~
sition from one type of privacy level to

another.

6



Plant materials in combination provide
the ingredients for buffer zones to condi-
tion the air and abate noise. As a filter,
plants condition and cleanse our air.
Some of the ways which plants act in
doing thisare similartothoseofcommer-
cial interiorairconditioners which cleanse,
heat, cool, humidify, dehumidify and circu-
late air. Plants also absorb sound. The
vibrations of sound waves are absorbed
by leaves, branches, and twigs of trees
and shrubs. The most effective plant for
absorbing noise is one which has many
thick fleshy leaves.

Plants that grow more densely are best

used for sound control. The width of

planting isalsoa decisivefactor. Plantings

used to control noise also have

psychological advantages which actually
magnify their buffering effectiveness.

v.I11ere buffer zoneg are limited in area, a

com bination of pia nting , ea rth formg, and

architectural gtructureg can be effective.

Anexamp.le"wQuld"l?t;'~.'ma~nry wa Ilwith
a dengeevergreen hedge at a height

relative to the nojge~urce. An additional

advantage jggained by planting the wall
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Lower growing plantB located near the with ivy or other vineB. Other oolutionB

noiBe oource and graduating in height include BUppreBBing the noiBe itBelf and

toward the listener direct unwanted noise the use of landscaped bem1s to reflect

away and upward from the listener. For the noise upward.

year-around effectiveness. a narrow

planting requires a greater portion of

evergreens than does a wide planting.
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OUTDOOR SPACE places for outdoor storage and become

visually unpleaBing. The private outdoor
space Bhould provide areaB for quiet

relaxation. a catnap. reading a book or

newBpaper and for outdoor cooking and

dining.

PRIVATE OUTDOOR SPACE

Private outdoor spaces provide a neces-
sary extension of Indoor living spaces.
Major considerations include privacy, view
and spatial requirements for outdoor
activity. The most satisfactory private
outdoor spaces are on ground level. Suc-
cessful outdoor living areas are attached
to dwellings to the extent necessary to
define the areas as either semiprivate or
private. The articulation of an outdoor
space will detem1ine its usefulness and

safety, atthough other aspects play an
important role.

SHARED OUTDOOR SPACE

Many of the same ingredients necessary

to provide successful" priv~te1 outdoor

sp a ces are.. needed: forsuccess,fu k.sha red

space6:.'Them~ il1jaiff6~t:JG'e;~racce!9s to
the area by more than one person or unit.

Shared open spaces should provide for

both active and passive activities. Pas-

sive activities include areas for quiet

conversation, resting, walking, and enjoy-
ment of nature a nd scenery for young and

old alike. Active u!ges include sports such

as croquet, volleyball, and frisbee.

AcceBB to the Bun and the materia IB UBed

to conBtruct theBe areaB are important.

People are attracted to areaB with Bun,

therefore, BpaceB with Bun tend to beuBed
more often. DeckB and balconieB with no

oolar acceBB or view tend to become

Active areas should be large and as level
as Ashland's topography will allow. Ad-
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d itionaIly. the surface of these areas
should be compatible for the activity for
which they were designed. For example.
turf for ba sketba II or concrete for soccer
are incompatible surfaces which would
cause personal injury and receive little
use. Play areas for young children should
be included in outdoor space and should
be designed to promote their mental and
physical development. Again. as much
care should go into the design of these
outdoor spaces as goes into the interior
of the dwelling.

Bider this fact of modem life in designing
projects, whether they be residential,
commercial, or industrial.

Historically, design for crime prevention is
usually thought of as the application of
heavy hardware such as bars, fences, and
security stations. This is not always the
most desirabl.eapproach as it gives the
impressionofa forbidding fortress. °p-
portunity,;themajoncrimefactor, can be
greatlyreducedcthrough\oound site lay-
out and design. Considerations for crime
prevention should be included at project's
inception instead of relying upon
aftermarket hardware.

CRIME PREVENllON AND DESIGN

Ashland is blessed with a relatively low
crime rate. One reason forthis is that the
open neighbottloods of the city allow for
surveillance of potential trouble spots.
such asvacant homes and the like. oppor-
tunities for crime can be exacerbated by
poor site layout. It is important to con-
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DEFENSIBLE SPACE The provision of defensible space mecha-

nIsms is best achieved at a project's

inception because it involves major decI-

sions with respect to project design.

Defensible space mechanisms should utl-

lize various elements of site layout and

architectural design through the articu-

ration and design of outdoor spaces,

grouping and positioning of unit paths,

windows, stairwells, doors, and v~eta-

tion.

In residential areas, theconceptofdefen-
Bible space should be employed to reduce
the opportun ityfor crime. Defensible space
is a term used to describe a series of
design characteristics that maximize
resident's control of behavior. Defensible
space defines areas as being either public,
semi-public, semi-private or private. In
doing so, it determines who has the right
to be in each space and allows residents
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to be confident in controlling activity in
that space. Residents are encouraged to
extend their private rea Im which results in
a sense of responsibility toward the care
and maintenance of these areas.

REAL & SYMBOUC BARRIERS

One method of (imitintJaccegE;jgto use a

physical barrjer;!such(fa~:"a-l:fence. to

prevent a potentia lcr4m ina.tfrom. entering

an area.W11ile no'.b~rrier1&{jmpregnable,
physical barriers of this type are real and.

therefore, relatively difficult to overcome.

A series of techniques can be used to

create defensible spaceand. subsequently.

reduce crime. It is necessary to define the

zones of privacy with real and symbolic

barriers and to establish zones of influ-

ence by allowing residents to extend their

private realms. These techniques consist

of subd ivid ing a pro ject or build ing to Jim it

access. improve neighbor recognition and

surveillance opportunities.

It is also possible to use psychological or

symbolic barriers which, while presenting

no physica I restrictkJn, d iscourag e Grim Ina I

behavior by making an obvious distinction

between a resident and a stranger or

intruder and bringing all activity under

more intense surveillance. Improved

10



to detract from any criminal activity in

public view. Avoid situations which will

allow criminals to enter a building out of

view of the main traffic flow. In areas

which do not have much traffic after

working hours, sensitive areas should be

easily observable from the street. Areas

where criminals can conceal themselves

should be avoided .

neighbor recognition playB a key role in

defining pBYchological barriero. It allowB

neighborB to recognize one another and a

potential criminal would not only be Been,

but be perceived aB an intruder.

Real barriers require entrances to pos-
se% a mechanical opening device such as
a key or a combination. Symbolic barriers

define areas psychologically preventing
intrusion. The success of symbolic versus
real barriers in restricting entry varies
from person to person and is dependent
upon several conditions. A successful
symbolic barrier may include many fea-
tures such as a short run of steps. a
change in the texture of a surface, a

change in the level of light, an open gate
or low wall, or anything that will call
attention to the fact that one is moving
from one kind of an area to another; one
that is private and under the control and
surveillance of the users of the site.

P ARKING"AR~~,&,d12ANDsCAPI NG

DESIGN

From both an aesthetic and practical

view, parking area landscaping and design

is an important consideration for all

types of development. Because parking
areas are usually large in size to accom-

modate cars and trucks they are insen-

sitive and domineering to the human

scale. Additionally, noise, light, heat, and

exhaust odors are commonly associated

with parking areas. These ill effects asso-

ciated with parking areas can be miti-

gated through good design and well placed

landscaping. For example, large canopied
trees placed among the parking stalls can

greatly reduce a parking area's tempera-
ture whilemakingtheauto'much more

In commercial areas where adjacent resi-

dences exist, rely on the neighborhood to

be the eyes and ears which will report any

suspicious activity to the police. Vv11ere

the project is adjacent to heavily traveled

streets, the traffic in the area will serve



comfortable for human use during warm

summer days.
STREET T REES

Since the implementation of the City's

street tree program, a dramatic change

has occurred along Ashland's streets

and in its urban environment. Often a tree

along a street is only appreciated for its

physical beauty; however, street trees

perfon11 many other important functions.

Street trees absorbnojs~;a I::)d I)g htfrom

a utomobj lesa ndc.leat1sethe::alrwebreathe.

Street trees add :a ruralcharacter,to the

urba n environmet1v;:an&,fil/'an;instincti.ve

need for human contact with natural

elements.

The provision of screen and buffer land-
scaping, such as berms landscaped with
shrubs, hedges, and trees around the
perimeter of a parking area will greatly
lessen the noise, light, and unsightliness
of the parking area to its neighbors.
Automobile access entering and exiting
the parking area should be designed to
provide quick and simple access and
facilitate circulation. Clear pedestrian
paths. including raised walkways through
the middle of large parking lots, must be
included in all designs. Bicycle parking.
close to building entrances and protected
from weather must also be provided. Street trees create a ca nopy over streets

and sidewa Iks, provide shade during sum~

mer months and decrease the warm

climatic effects from sunlight striking the

pavement. Because deciduous trees

change color with the seaoons and drop

leaves during the winter, t;hey are pre-

ferred street trees. Winter leaf drop is

especially important because it allows
solar access which decreases energy con-

sumption .

Landscaping in vision clearance areas
should consist only of low growth variet-
ies to ensure safe access from the facility
to the street. The use of wheelguards will
assist circulation and protect landscap-
ing from damage by autos.

12



A. ORDINANCE

LANDSCAPING

REQUIREMENTS

The following percentages of landscaping
are required for all properties falling
under the Site Design and Use Stan~
dards.

These percentages are the minimum re~
quired. At times. more landscaping is
required to meet the needs of other
sections of the Site Review Ordinance,
such as screening of parking areas, land~
scaping of setback areas, and providing
usable outdoor space. In general. all areas
which are not used for building or parking
areas are required to be landscaped. You
should also be aware that, as a condition
of approval of your project. you will be
required to submit a site and species
specific landscape plan to the Planning
Divisionfo17staff"Advisor a pprova I.

R-1 3.5

R-2

R-3

C-1

C-1D

E-1

M-1

4570

3570

2570

1570

1070

1570

107.
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B. MULll-FAMILY RESIDENllAL DEVELOPMENT

CRIME PREVENTION AND DEFENSIBLE

SPACE

For new multi~family residential develop-

ments, careful design considerations must

be made to assure that the development

is compatible with the surrounding neigh-

borhood. For example, the use of earth

tone colors and wood siding will blend a

development into an area rather than

causing contrast through the use of

overwhelming colors and concrete block

walls.

Parl<intj layout -Parl<ing for residents
should be located 00 that distances to

dwellings are minimized. However, avoid

designs where parking areas immediately

abut dwelling units because there is little

or cnotransitl()n,~trom~pi.ibtic,;:,r;o;rriva

areas. Parking areas should be easily

visible from ;ad jace,/1J't'iarea$Cand,;wjndows.
Landscaping in residen"tial areas is basi~
ca lIy of "three "types; d ecora"tive la nd sca p-

jng such as in fron"t yard se"tbacks, screen-

ing landscaping such as is adjacen"t 'to

parking areas, and landscaping of ou"t-

door recrea"tional spaces. Each "type has

i"ts own unique design cri"terja.

Orientation of WindOWB -Windows Bhould

be located 00 that vulnerable areas can

be easily Burveyed by residents.

Service and Laundry areas -Service and
laundry areas should be located 00 that
they can be easily observed by others.
Windows and lighting should be incorpo-
rated to assure surveillance opportuni-
ties. Mail boxes should not be located In
dark alcoves out of sight. Barriers to
police surveillance such astall shrubs and
fences should be avoided.

Decorative landscaping givesthe designer
a freer hand in the design than the other
two typeB. TheBe areas shall contain a
variety oftreeB, shrubs, and groundcover.
They must be designed to be 9070 covered
by vegetation in 5 years. Extensive use of
flowering varieties of trees, shrubs, and
ground cover to provide seasonal color, as
wellasa selection of plants with some fall
color iB recommended. Plantings and
irrigation systems should be designed to
be efficient in their use of water.

Hardware- Relianceoolely upon security

ha rdwa re in 'iieu;df;'Otherc8.1tematives is

discouraged .

~htin~ -Site development should utilize

Ij~hting prudently. More lighting does not

necessarily mean better security. Light-

ing should be oriented 00 that areas

vulnera ble to crime are accented.

Included with this type of landscaping is

the street tree. This subject is treated in

greater depth in the Street Tree section.

The purpose of the street tree is to fon11

a deciduous canopy over the street. The

same effect is also desired in parking lots

and intemal circulation streets. Rows of

stree;t-type trees should be included in

these areas where feasible.

landscaping -Plant materials such as
high shrubs should be placed 00 that
surveillance of semi-public and semi-pri-
vate areas is not blocked. Thomy shrubs
will discourage crime activity. Low shrubs

14



and canopy trees will allow surveillance,

hence, red uce the potentia I for crime.
II-B-1b) Buildings shall be set; back from

t;he st;reet according t;o ordi-
nance requirement;s, which is
usually 20 feet;.

~

II-B-1c ) Buildingsshall beaGGessed from
the street and the .sidewalk.

Parking areas shal.l not be 10-

Gated between buildings and the

street.

II-B-1) Orientation

II-B-1a) Regidential buildingg ghall have

their primary orjentation toward

the gtreet when they are within

20 to 30 feet of the gtreet.

MUL1l-FAMILY CONCEPTUAL SITE DESIGN

Buildinq5 orienud
to 5treet ,

~ """'t parking.
~ Street Treef7(One

"' each .30 feet)
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II-B-3f) Irrigation systems shall be in-
stalled to assure landscaping
success. Refer to Parking Lot
Landscaping and Screening
Standards for more detail.

II-B-2) Street6Cape

II-B-2a ) One street tree for each 30 feet

of frontage. chosen from the

street tree list. shall be placed

on that portion of the develop~

ment paralleling the street.

INhere the size of the project

dictates an interior circulation

street pattern. a similar

streetscapewith street trees is

required.

11-6-4) Open Space

II-B-4a) An area equal to at least 8% of

the lot area shall be dedicated

to open space for recreation for

use by the tenants of the devel-

opment.
II-B-2b) Front yard landscaping shall be

similar to those found in resi-
dential neighborhoods. with ap-
propriate changes to decrease
water use.

II-B-4b) Area6ccovered by6hrub6. bark

mulch and other ground cover6

which do not provide a 6uitable

6urface for human u6e may not

be counted toward thi6 require-

ment.II-B-3) La nd!7(;apin(j

II-B-3a) LandBcaping Bhall be deBigned

00 that 50% coverage occurs

within one year of inBtallation

and 907. landBcaping coverage

occurB within 5 yearB.

II-B-4c) Decks, patios, and similar areas
are eligible for open space crite-
ria. Play areas for children are
required for projects of greater
than 20 units that are designed
to include families.

.l1~B~3b) Landscaping design shall include

a variety of deciduous and ever~

green treesand shrubs and flow~

ering plant species well adapted

to the loca I climate.

II-B-5) Natural Climate Control

II-B-5a) Utilizedeciduoustrees with early

leaf d ropa nd lowba re bra nch

" densities on the south sides of

,'~;';,.,build ingswhicha re occupied a nd

have glazing for summer shade

and winter warmth.

11~B-3c) As many existing healthy trees

on the site shall be saved as is

reasonably feasible.

11-6-6) Building Materials:11~B-3d) Buildings adjacent to streets

shall be buffered by landscaped
areas of at least 10 feet in

width.

II-B-6a) Building materials and paint col-

ors should be compatible with

the surrounding area. Very brig ht

primary or neon-type paint col-

ors which attract attention to

the building or use are unac-

ceptable.

II-B-3e) Parking areasshall be shaded by

large canopied deciduous trees

and shall be adequately screened

and buffered from adjacent uses.



c. COMMERCIAL, EMPLOYMENT, AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

Commercial and employment developments

should have a positive impact upon the

streetscape. For example. buildings made

of unadorned concrete block or painted

with bright primary colors used to at-

tract attention can create an undesir-

able effect upon the streetscape.

may be deBirable for the commercial uBe

becauBe it giveB the appearance of ample

parking for cuBtomerB, however, the ef-

fect on the BtreetBcape iB leBB than

deBirablebecauBethereBultiBa vaBthot,
open, parking area which iB not only

unBightly but reBultB in a development

form which the City diBcourageB.
Landscaping and site design forcommer-
cial and employment zones Is somewhat

different from that required for residen-

tIal zones. The requirement for outdoor

spaces is, of course, much less. The

primary function is to improvethe project's

appearance, enhance the City's

streetscape. lessen the visual and cli-
matic impact of parking areas, and to

screen adjacent residential uses from the

adverse impacts which commercial uses

may cause.

The alternative desired ;in Ashland is to

design the;site00 that;.it;makesa positive

contribution to the streetscape and en-

hances pedestrian and bicycle traffic.

This isaccomplished through the following

three level review process.

The following development standards ap-

ply to manufacturing and commercial

zones. Their application depends on what

area of the City the property is located.

Generally speaking, areas that are visible

from highly traveled arterial streets, and

that are in the Historic District, are held

to a higher development standard than

projects thatare in industrial parks. This

difference is detailed by the maps. which

delineate a Detail Site Review Zone. Prop~

ertiesoutsidethe,zone only have to

comply with Basic Site Review Stan~

dards;while;projectsjntheZone have to

comply with both Basic and Detail Site

Review Standards.

One area in which Ashland's commercial

development differs from that seen in

many other cities is the relationship

between the street, buildings, parking

areas, and landscaping. The most com-

mon form of modem commercial develop-

ment isthe placement of a small buffer of

landscaping between the street and the

parking area, with the building behind the

parking area at the rear of the parcel with

loading areas behind the building. This

7



BASiC SITE REVIEW CONCEPnJAL SITE PLAN

-1Prominent entry from .6treet

II-C-1. BASiC SITE REVIEW STANDARDS sidewa.lk.Publicsidewa Ikssha II

be provided a dja cent; to a public

street a 16r1g;i;,!th~:streetfront-

age.

2) Buildings that are within 30

feet of the street shall have an

entra ncefor pedestrians directly

from the street to the building

interior. This entrance shall be

designed to be attractive and

functional, and shall be open to

the public during all business

hours.

1I..'C-1a) Orientation and Scale

1) Buildings shall have their pri-

mary orientation toward the

street rather than the parking

area. Building entrances shall be

oriented toward the street and

shall be accessed from a public

18
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3) Theserequirementmaybewaived
if the building is not accessed by

pedeBtrians, such as warehouses

and industrial buildingB without

attached offices, and automo-

tive service uses such as service

stations and tire stores.

II-C-1d) Parking

1) Parking areaB Bhall be located

behind buildingB or on one or

both BideB.

2) Parking areas shall be shaded by
deciduous trees, buffered from
adjacent non-residential uses
and screened from non-residen-
tial uses.

II-C-1b) StreetSGa pe

One street tree chosen from the

street tree list shall be placed

for each 30 feet of frontage for

that portion of the development

fronting the street.

II-C-1e) Doo~natedCreek Protection

1) DesJgnatedcreek protection ar-
eas shall be considered positive

design elements and incorpo-

rated in the overall design of a

given project.

II-C-1c) Landscaping

1) Landscaping shall be designed

so that 5070 coverage occurs

after one year and 9070 cover~

age occurs after 5 years.

2) Native riparian plant materials

shall be planted in and adjacent

to the creek to enhance the

creek ha bitat.2) Landscaping design use a vari-

etyof low water use deciduous

and evergreen trees and shrubs

and flowering plant species.

II-C-1f) Noise and Glare

Special attention to glare (AMC

18.72.110) and noise(AMC9.08.1

70(c) & AMC 9.08.175) shall be

considered in the project design

to"insure compliance with these

standards.

3) Buildings adjacent to streets

shall be buffered by landscaped

areas at least 10 feet in width,

except in the Ashland Historic

District. Outdoor storage areas

shall be screened from view from

adjacent public rights-of-way,
except in M~1 zones. Loading

facilities shall be screened and

buffered when adjacent to resi~

dentially zoned land.

II-C-1g) Expansionsof Existi~ Sitreand
Buildings

1) For sites which do not conform

to these requirements, an equal

percentage of the site must be

madetocomplywith these stan-

dardsasthe percentageofbuild-

Jng expansion, e.g., if building

area is to expand by 2570, then

25% of the site must be brought

up to the standards required by

this document.

4) Irrigation systems shall be in-
stalled to assure landscaping
success.

5) Efforts shall bemadeto save as

manyexisting heaIthytrees and

shrubs on the site as possible.
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5) Infill of buildings. adjacent to
public sidewalks. in existing park~
ing lots is encouraged and de~
sira ble.

II-C-2. DETAIL SITE REVIEW

~

6) Buildingg ghall incorporate ar-

cadeg, roofg, a Icoveg, porticoeg

and awningg that protect pe-

degtriangfromtherainand gun.

II-C-2a) Orientation and Scale

1) Developments shall have a mini-

mum Floor Area Ratio of .35

and shall not exceed a maximum

Floor Area Ratio of .5 for aIl

areas outside the Historic Dis-

trict. Plazas and pedestrian

areas shaIl count as floor area

for the purposes of meeting the

minimum floor area ratio.

II-C-2b) Street5Cape

1) Hardscape\(pavingmaterial)
shall be utilized to designate

"people"!a reas. \Sa mplemate-

rials could be unit masonry,

scored and colored concrete,

grasscrete, or combinations of

the above.
2) Building frontages greaterthan

100 feet in length sha II have

offsets, jogs, or have other dis-

tinctive changes in the building

facade.

2) A building shall be setback not

more than 20 feet from a public

sidewalk unless the area is used

for pedestrian activities such

as plazas or outside eating ar-

eas. If more than one structure

is proposed for a site, at least

2570 of the aggregate building

frontage shall be within 20 feet

of the sidewalk.

3) Any wall which i6 within 30 feet

of the 6treet. plaza or other

public open 6pace 6hall contain

at lea6t 20% of the wall area

facing the 6treet in di6play ar-

ea6. window6. or doorway6. Win-

dow6 mu6tallowview6 into work-

ing area6 or lobbie6. pede6trian

etitrance6 or d i6play a rea 6.BIa nk

wa 116 within 30 feet of the 6treet

are prohibited. Up to 40io of the

length of the building perimeter
ca n be exem pted from th i6 6ta n -

dard if oriented toward loading

or 6ervice area6.

II-C-2c) Parking &On'-'~ite Circulation

1)P rotected;ira i6edwaj kwa y~6ha II

be in~talled through parking ar~

ea~ of 50 or more ~pace~ or

more than 100 feet in average

width or depth.

2) Parking lots with 50 spaces or
more shall be divided into sepa-
rate areas and divided by land-
scaped areas or walkways at
least 10 feet in width, or by a
building or group of buildings.

4) Buildings shall incorporate light-
ing and changes in mass, sur~
face or finish to give emphasis
to entrances.

20







DETAIL SITE REVIEW CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN
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II-C-2c) (continued) II-C-2d) Buffering and Screening

1) Landscape buffers and screen-

ingishall be located between

incompatible uses on an adja-
cent lot. Those buffers ca n con -

sist of either plant material or

building materials and must be

compatible with proposed build-

ings.

3) Developments of one acre or

more must provide a pedestrian

and bicycle circulation plan for

the site. On~site pedestrian walk~

ways must be lighted to a level

where the system ca n be used

atnight by employees. residents

and customers. Pedestrian walk~

ways shall be directly linked to

entrances and the internal cir-

culation of the building.

2) Parking lots shall be buffered

from the main street, cross

streets and screened from resi-

dentially zoned land.
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II-C-2e) Litjhtintj 2) No new buildings or contiguous

groups of buildings shall exceed

a gross square footage of

45,000 square feet or a com-

bined contiguous building length

of 300 feet. Any building or

contiguous group of buildings

which exceed these limitations,

and which were in existence in

1992, may expand up to 15% in

area or length beyond their 1992

area or length.

1) Lighting shall include adequate

lights that are scaled for pe-

destrians by including light stan-

dards or placements of no

greater than 14 feet in height

along pedestrian path ways.

II-C-2f) Building Materials

) Buildings shall include changes
in relief such as cornices, bases,
fenestration. fluted masonry, for
at least 1570 of the exterior wall
area.

3) Buildingsno~connec~ed by a

common wall shall be separa~ed

bya dis~anceequal to~he height

of the tallest building. If build-

ings are more than 240 feet in

length. the separation shall be

60 feet.

2) Bright or neon paint colors used

extensivly to attract attention

to the building or use are prohib-

ited. Buildings may not incorpo-

rate glass as a majority of the

building skin.
4) All on-site circulation systems

shall incorporate a streetscape

which includes curbs, sidewalks,

pedestrian scale light standards,

and street trees.

II-C-3. ADDITIONAL STANDARDS FOR

LARGE SCALE PROJECTS

~

II-C-3a) Orientation and Scale

1) Developments shall divide large

building masses into heights and

sizes that relate to human scale

by incorporating changes in build~

ing mass or direction, sheltering

roofs, ad istinct pattern of d ivi~

sions on surfaces, windows,

trees, and small scale lighting.
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LARGE SCALE DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN
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LARGE SCALE DEVELOPMENT CONCEP1lJAL ELEVATlON
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II-C-3b) Public Spacoo d) Trees- provided in proportion

to the space at a minimum of

1 tree per 800 square feet, at

least 2 inches in diameter at

breast height.

1) One square foot of plaza or
public space shall be required for
every 10 square feet of gross
floor area.

e) Water featureB or public art
2) A plaza or public spaces shall

incorporate at least 4 of the 6

following elements:

t) Outdoor Eating Areas or Food
Vendors.

a) Sitting Space -at least one

sitting space for each 500

square feet shaIl be included in

the plaza. Seating shaIl be a

minimum of16 inches in height

and 30 inches in width. Ledge

benches shaIl have a minimum

depth of 30 inches.

II-C-3c ) T ran!:JitAmenitie!5

Tran~it:\~m enjtie~i. bu~c~hclters .

pullout~ and designated bike

lanes shall be required in accor-

dance with the City's Transpor-

tation Plan and guidelines es-

tablished by the Rogue Valley

T ra nsportation District.
b) A mixture of area'eJ that pro-

vide both Sunlight & Shade II-C-3d) Recyclinfj

C) Protection from wind by

BcreenB and buildingB.

1) Recycling areas shall be pro-

vided at all developments.
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D. PARKING LOT LANDSCArlNG AND SCREENING STANDARDS

II-D-3) Landscape Standards:

1) Parking lot landscaping shall con-

sist of a minimum of 7"!0 of the

total parking area plus a ratio

of 1 tree for each seven parking

spaces to create a canopy ef-

fect.

"-0-1) 5creenin~ at R.equirM Yard5

1) Parking abutting a required land-

scaped front or exterior yard

shall incorporate a sight ob-

scuring hedge screen into the

.required landscaped yard.

2) The tree 6pecie6 6hall be an

appropriate largecanopied 6hade

tree and 6hall be 6elected from

the 6treet tree li6t to avoid root

damage to pavement and utili~

tie6, and damage from drop-

ping6to parked car6and pede6-

trian6.

2) The Bcreen Bhall grow to be at

leaBt 36 incheB higher than the

finiBhed grade of the parking

area, except for required viBion

clearance areaB.

3) The tree shall be planted in a

landscaped area such that the

tree bole is a least 2 feet from

any curb or paved area.

3) The screen height may be

achieved by a combination of

earth mounding and plant ma-

teria Is.

4) The landscaped area shall be

planted with shrubs and/or liv-

ing ground cover to assure 50'10

coverage within 1 year and 90%

within 5 years.

4) Elevated parking1otsshall screen

II-D-2) Screening Abutting Property
Lines 5) Landscaped areas shall be evenly

c""distributedthroughout the park-

ing area and parking perimeter

at the required ratio.

Parking abutting a property line

shall be screened by a 5' land-

scaped strip. Where a buffer

between zones is required, the

screening shall be incorporated

into the required buffer strip.

and will not be an additional

requirement.

6) That portion of a required land-

scaped yard. buffer strip or

screening strip abutting parking
stalls may be counted toward

required parking lot landscaping

27
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II-D-6)but only for those stalls abut-

ting landscaping as long as the

tree species. living plant mate-

rial coverage and placementdis-

tribution criteria are also met.

Front or exterior yard landscap-

ing may not be substituted for

the interior landscaping required

for interior parking stalls.

Other Screening

1) Other screening and buffering

shall be provided as follow:

Refuse Container Screen: Refuse con-

ta iners or d isposa I a reas sha II be screened

from view by placement of a solid wood

fence or masonry wall from five to eight

feet in heig ht. All refuse materia Is sha II be

contained within the refuse area.II-D-4) Residential Screening

Service Conidor'Screen:When1:ad ja cent

to residential"useB;,icommercial,. and" in~

d ustria I servicecorridorg'sha [ be screened.

Siting and design of such service areas

shall reduce the adverse effects of noise.

odor and visual clutter upon adjacent

residential uses.

1) Parking areaBadjacent to reBi-

dential dwelling Bhalf be Bet back

at leaBt8 feet from the building,

and Bhalf provide a continuouB

hedge Bcreen.

II-D-5) HeAfJe ScreeninfJ

L~ht and Glare Screen: Artificial lighting

shall be so arranged and constructed as

to not produce direct glare on adjacent

residential properties or streets.

The required hedge screen shall be in-

stalled as follows:

1) Evergreen shrubssha\lbe plante,d

00 that 50"10 of the desired

screening is achieved within 2

years, 100"10 within 4 years.

2) Living groundcover in the screen

strip shall be planted such that

10070 coverage is achieved within

2 years.
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E. STREET TREE STANDARDS of intersections of streets or

alleys. and not closer than 10

feet from private driveways (mea-

sured at the back edge of the

sidewalk). fire hydrants. or util-

ity poles.

~

c) Street trees shall not be planted

closer than 20 feet to light

standards. Except for public

safety, no new light standard

,.Jocatjon.'i;~ha1/be positioned

closer than 10 feet to any exist-

ing street tree.. and preferably

such locations will be at least

20 feet distant.

II-E-1) Location for Street T rees

1) Street trees shall be located

behind the sidewalk except in

cases where there is a desig-

nated planting strip in the right~

of~way, orthe sidewalk is greater

than 8 feet wide. Street trees

shall include irrigation, root bar-

riers, and generally conform to

the standard established by the

Department of Community De-

velopment.

d) Treeg ghaII not be planted cloger

than 21/2feet from the face of

the curb except at intersec-

tiong where it ghaII be 5 feet

from the curb, in a curb return

area.
II-E-2) Spacing, Placement. and Prun-

ing of Street T re,e;s e) INhere there are overhead power

lines. tree species are to be

chosen that will not interfere

with those lines.

All tree spacing may be made subject to

special site conditions which may, for

reaoons such as safety, affect the deci-

sion. Any such proposed special condition

shall be subject to the Staff Advioor's

review and approval. The placement, spac-

ing. and pruning of street trees shall beas

follow:

t) Trees shall not be planted within

2 feetofcany permanent hard

surface paving or walkway. Side~

-walkcuts in concrete for trees

sha1rbeatJeast"10 square feet,

however, larger cuts are encour-

aged because they allow addi-

tional air and water into the

root system and add to the

health of the tree. Space be-

tween the tree and such hard

surface may be covered by per~

meable non-permanent hard sur-

faces such as grates, bricks on

sand, or paver blocks.

a) Street trees shall be placed at

the rate of one tree for every 30

feet of street frontage. Trees

shall be evenly spaced. with varia~

tions to the spacing permitted

for specific site limitations, such

as driveway approaches.

b) Trees shall not be planted closer

than 25 feet from the curb line
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g) Trees, as they grow, shall be
pruned to provide at least 8
feet of clearance above side-
walks and 12 feet above street

roadway surfaces.

h) Existing trees may be used as
street trees if there will be no

damage from the development
which will kill or weaken the tree.

Sidewalks of variable width and

elevation may be utilized to save

existing street trees, subject to

approval by the Staff Advisor.

II-E-3) Replacement of Street Tree6

Existing street trees removed by devel-

opment projects shall be replaced by the
developer with those from the approved
street tree list. The replacement treeB

shall be of size and species similar to the

trees that are approved by the Staff

Advisor.

II-E-4) Recommended Street Tr~

Street treeB Bha " conform to the Btreet

tree liBt approved by the ABhfand Tree

CommiBBion.
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INTRODUC110N

Water has always been a scarce, valuable

resource in the Western United States,

where winter rains give way to a dry

season spanning five to seven months in

the Rogue Valley. Lack of water d uring the

dry summer season was a major problem

facing early settlers. Their creative solu-

tions have greatly altered the develop-

ment of this region. Talent Irrigation

District's and other district's reservoirs

and many miles of reticulating canals are

an engineering marvel.

thegroundwaterthat.'continues to flow

into Ash la nd Creek, long after the la stof

the snowpack has melted.

Presently, Reeder reservoir's capacity Is

just barely sufficient to supply the City's

current water demands in a severe

drought. With Ashland's semi-arid cli-

mate that includes periodic multi-year

droughts. a fixed reservoir size, and grow-

ing water demands, it is clear that addi-

tional steps to insure a secure water

supply are now necessary.
ABhland'B early development centered

around Ashland Creek and itByear-round

water supply flowing from the flanks of

Mt. Ashland, a mile in elevation above the

town.

There are two main ways of insuring a

reliable water supply; either increase the

supply, byfinding additional water oources,

or creduce;,.the"'.demandcthrough water

consetVationstrategies:"The traditional

supply",'.side,~'$OlutiQhS..1Ii~ re;economica Ily
and environmentally expensive. Demand

side oolutions are relatively inexpensive,

although they require changes in behavior

and usage pattems. One of the main

strategies for reducing water use are

landscape designs that it use less water.

Ashland has adopted these guidelines in

order to reduce the amount of water

wasted by many standard landscaping

practices.

As the town grew , the old reservoir at the

top of Granite Street and later, Reeder

Reservoir were built. They remain as a

testament to the town's need for more

water than the quantity that flows

through the City during the dry season.

The reservoirs collect the winter rain

behind its dams, for use during the dry

season. Snowfall adds to this system by

slowly melting in the spring and summer,

after rainfall has diminished, recharging
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Plant in fall or early spring. rather than
late spring and summer when plant dor-
mancy leads to low initial water require-
mentsand cool temperatures and rainfall
is likely.

The advantages to guidelines like these

are that they avoid the costs of increas-

ing the water supply. and they also avoid

the draconian measure of mandatory

rationing. While guidelines limit plant

materials. the choices offered by drought

tolerant plants. give ample opportunity

to create beautiful landscapes at no

add itiona I cost.

Group water hungry plants together and

have separate irrigation circuitsforthem.

Spread 2-3 inches of bark mulch in shrub

beds. Use medium sized mulch, not large

nuggetsorfineniulchirMulch)'C()mposed of

large nuggets 1~ aninferior'water;con-

serving mulch ;';'and, excessively:fine mulch

compacts 00 tightly that water runs off

or is aboorbed by only the uppermost

portion.

The goal of these guidelines is to decrease

water usage, while encouraging attrac-

tive landscaping. Further, the guidelines

and policies are aimed at reducing water

d ema nd when it is most crucia 1, during the

dry late summer months when water

reserves are low.

Maximize the amount of undisturbed soil

during construction and excavation. fence

it off and avoid running heavy equipment

over It. storing materials on it and dump-

ing waste solids and liquids on it. Long

term storage (longer than six months)

also deteriorates the quality of soil.

Healthy soil is betterableto retain water.

ADVICE AND RECOMMENDA1l0NS

The following recommendations, if imple-

mented, would reduce water consump-

tion, while providing sufficient water to

create and maintain attractive land-

scapes. These landscape design and in~

stallation practices are not mandatory,

yet they contain prudent advice for re-

ducing outdoor water consumption and

conta in genera I concepts, that if followed ,

will make any landscape water conserving.

PLANTS

Specify and use drought tolerant plants

and turf varieties and species.
GENERAL & MISCELLA.NEOUS

Backbone pia ntsttrees;'screen.ingpla nts,

and other plants required by other city

ordinances) will be of a large size, the rest

of plants may of small sizes (1-3 gallon

size). Smaller initial sizes establish more

extensive root systems, and are thus

better able to withstand drought condi-

tions.

Limit lawn and turf to areas where it is

actively used and eliminate it from areas

where its purpose is strictly omamental,

replacing it with drought tolerant, at-

tractive ground covers.

Concentrate lawn areas together into

basically round or square shapes. rather

than narrow arms and other shapes that

make the even distribution of applied

water nearly impossible.

Water hungry plants that can tolerate

shade (use Sunset Westem Garden Book
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as a guide) should be planted on north

sides of structures or in full day shade if

they are used at all.

Use a more conservative setting in spring

than after hot, dry summer weather

begins.

Plants to avoid due to high water needs

include: rhododendrons, camellias, aza-

leas, and hydrangeas.

Precipitation sensors and ground mois-

ture sensors incorporated into the con-

troller will result in substantial water

conservation.
Watering within drip line of existing native
oaks. pines and madrone trees should be
avoided except for temporary drip sys-
tems for maximum of two years for
establishment of dry shade tolerant

plants.

In many parts of the city. water pressures
are too high for properly functioning irri-

gationssyBtJeh1'$~re~ultjngin'water losses
fromoverspray~ Theuse,"of pressure

:regulatingJdevicesWillsolve,this problem.

Drought tolerant trees and shrubs should

not be placed within lawns as their water

needs, for the most part, are incompat-

ible with lawn needs.

Develop maintenance watering schedule

for irrigation systems and modify it for

seaoonal differences.

No matter how oophivticated an irriga-

tion vyvtem iv, it muvt be properly pro-

gramed and maintained, or it v till hav the

potential of wavting large quantitiev of

water.

IRRIGAnON

Use drip irrigation for shrubs and trees.

For native plantings, water later in spring,

let ooil dry out in summer, water in fall.

This mimics the natural system that

plants have evolved in, but allows for

additional water in order that plants look

better and grow faster.

TURF

Turf should be avoided in:

Median strips.

Automatic timer controllers reduce wa-

ter use if properly programed and moni-

tored.

cAreasJessthaneight feet wide.

~

Tum off in fall after temperatures de-

crease andlorrainsbegin { usualIythe end

of September). ,

Specify and use perennial rye and tall turf

fescue lawn seed that tolerates the hot

summers here, rather than bluegrass or

bluegrass mixes, developed for the cooler

summers of the Willamette Valley.

Adjust the watering period and frequency

to rainfall and temperature, with less

water applied in the spring and fall and

more water applied during the hot, df)'

summer months.
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TERRACESTrees and shrubs within lawn areas in-

crease the difficulty of providing even

water coverage to turf. Uneven watering,

invariably leads to over-watering.
T erraces on slopes conserve water (par-

ticularlyifimpermeable retaining wallsare

used or retaining wall faces to the north).

but raised beds and berms dramatically

increase water demand.

TOPOGRAPHY

Berm6,mound6and rai6ed bed66hould be

avoided, 6ince they greatly increa6e wa-

ter evaporation through increa6ed 6Ur-

face area and higher ooil temperature6.

Reaoonable exception6 would be the cre-

ation of berm6 for oound barrier6, for

6afety, or for recreational area6.

T erracing on eaBt and north BlopeB will

Bave more water than terracing on oouth

or weBt BlopeB.

On" f>ite5wa lef>('noton ly'f1atura Ilyc;5low
water movemenvI1Ut;a'100'a11()wfor?g rbund -

water recharge on 5ite.

The functions of berms can often be met

by fences, walls, and vegetation.

Slow water movement to increase amount

absorbed by ooil by-
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MANDATORY POLICIES region afJ determined by the Staff Advi-

oor. Up to 10% of the plantfJ may be of a

non-drought tolerant variety or fJpeciefJ

afJ long afJthey are grouped together and

can be irrigated fJeparately from the

drought tolerant plantfJ.

The City has established the following

policies for use whenever water conserving

landscaping is required by ordinance, by a

condition of approval of a planning action,

in consideration for a density bonus or

other development incentive, or in consid-

eration for reduced systems development

charges. These policies have the weight of

.law. and landscapes installed and cer1;i-

fied as water conserving must be main-

tained according to these guidelines, or

will be in violation of the Municipal Code.

No watering within "the drip line of existing

native oaks, pines and madrone trees is

permitted. except that a temporary drip

system may be installed for maximum of

two:year~ifor:the,iestabli~hment of dry

shadetolera nt, pia nts.

Screening hedges must be planned to

attain 50% coverage after two years.
GENERAL AND MISCELLANEOUS

Water consetVing designs are not re-

quired to meet the standard of a 50%

coverage within one year. However,they

must meet the coverage standard for

plantings of 90"!0 after five years.

The combined turf or water areas (i.e.
pools, ponds and fountains) shall be lim-
ited to 20io of the landscaped areas. Turf
limitations do not apply to public parks.
private common open space, required
outdoor recreation areas. golf courses,
cemeteries and school recreation areas.

IRRIGATION

Irrigation ~y~tem ~hall be de~igned 00

that over~pray i~ minimized.
A minimum of two inches of mulch (neither

large nuggets nor fine bark may be used)

shaIl be added in non-turf areas to the

ooil surface after planting. Non-porous

material shaIl not be placed under the

mulch.

For sprinkler irrigated areas, perimeter

sprjnklers must" be included in irrigation

pattern.

Sprinklerheads;wjth)aprecjpitation rate
of .85 inches per hour or less sha II be used
on slopes exceeding 15"10 to minimize run-
off, or when slope exceeds 10% within 10
feet of hardscape.

All fountains shall be designed to recycle

their water.

TUrfjB reBtricted toBlopeBwith leBBthan

1070 grade.

Precipitation rates are to be matched for

all irrigation heads for each circuit.
PLANTS

At least 9070 of plants in the non-turf

areas areto be listed asdrought tolerant

in the Sunset Western Garden book. or be

similarly well-suited for this climate of

The same type of irrigation heads shall be

used for each circuit.
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Vajves and circuits shall be ~eparated

based on water use.

Drip irrigation systems are required for
trees unless within lawn areas. The area irrigated (in ~quare feet)..

Precipitation rate6 for each valve circuit.Serviceable check valves (or pressure

compensating emitters for drip systems)

are required where an elevation differen-

tial greater than 20 feet exists on any

circuit

Monthly irrigation Bcheduleforthe plant

eBtabliBhment period (6-12 monthB) and

for the firBt year thereafter.

Awatering6chM uleforea ch'cirdUit:,fr6m

the plan mu6tiiicbe!'"..po6t~c.,jn6idec:t;.he

corre6ponding controller

5prinkl~r head 6pacing shall be designed
for head~to~headcoverage.

The system shall be designed to minimizes

runoff and overspray to non~irrigated

areas.

A grading plan with sufficient contours 00

that slope may be measured.

For lots with less than 5000 square feet
of landscaped area no grading plan is

required.

All irrigation systems shall be equipped

with a controller capable of dual or mul~

tiple programming. Controllers must have

multiple cycle start capacity and a flex-

ible calendar program. Controllers must

allow seven day or greater timing cycles.

ExCEPTIONS

The Staff Advioor may substitute or

make exceptions for cause of any of the

plants listed.
TOPOGRAPHY

No more than 5% of landscaped area of

any lot or project may be berms or raised

beds higher than one foot unless there is

demonstrated need forooundorsafety

barrier.

Variances: The above mandatory policies

""cmay"' be !varied:jf,..the..va ppJ1ca nt

;"";',"'.'prove6thatth ew ater;:consu m p-
, 'cc cc... I.on 'fo ""'..hep ""'1jD"'...""C.c"', whole I.~"cc'C'c.-'I/ " ,,'!I/' , ..f:"':J"'VI/P04~',,",.( : ~

equal to orlessthan what would

occur if the policies were strictly

applied.

All plantingson berms one foot or greater

in height must be drought tolerant.

Only drip irrigation is allowed on berms

more than one foot in height.

If allowed, berms must be no taller than

116 of their width.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

bem1 -any area where the ooif iB raiBed

30 percent or more on itB BideB

and haB no retaining wall in-

cluded.

drip line- perimeter of outermost above

ground branches or leaves ex-

trapolated to ground.

raived bedfj -areafjof ooil with retaining

walls one foot or greater in

height.

terrace- creation of horizontal areas on

sloped land through a series of

steps. retained on the downhill

side.
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A. homes and commercial buildings will no
longer be unnecessarily lost.

DEVELOPMENT IN ASHLAND'S

HISTORiC DisTRIcr

It is suggested that you think of your

building as a"whole-,acsingle'unitwjth no

removable parts. Every change that you

make can chip away at the integrity of

the whole, like surgery. Efforts to peroon-

alize and update the building will leave

you with an a soortmentof miscellaneous

parts that bear no relation to each

other, or to the original design. Wrought
iron columns, asbestos shingles and alu-

minum frame windows have onlyone thing

in common -the local hardware store.

Older buildings in Ashland were built one

at a time and such added options can

obscure their individuality.

Ashland's Historic District is very impor-

tant to all the of City's residents. Not only

does this area contain the City's begin-

nings. but it is also the area of some of the

most prominent landmarks in Ashland,

including the Plaza, East Main Street

commercial area, Lithia Park, and many

important residential districts. For the

most part. the main architectural themes

have already been laid down, and must be

considered in the design of any new struc-

tures or renovation of existing structures.

This does not mean that all new struc-

tures must be a lavish imitation of an

architectura I style whose heyday is past.

but sensitivity to surrounding buildings

and the existing land use patterns is

essential to a successful development.

RESTORflnON. REHABIUTATION &

REMODELUNG

Because 'there i ~~ : much ~ctivi'ty'th ese

days in the improvement of older hous-

ing. new terminology has been intro-

duced. The difference between "restor-

ing", "rehabilitating", and "remodel-

ling" may seem academic, but each

results in a major difference in the way

a job or project may turn out.

'Nhile it is critical that buildings be made

habitable and safe, it is equally imperative

that the architectural character of a

building be respected in the process of

structural improvements. Unfortunately,

this has not always been done in Ashland.

The architectural merit of a building has

too often been sacrificed for a more con~

temporary design. For this purpose, the

following standards were conceived as a

~uide to design decisions in the hope that

the architectural integrity of Ashland's

T o "restore'. is to retum a build ing to its
original condition as if it were a precious
museum piece. This technique is typically



used for structures of particular signifi-

cance, such as historic landmarks where

accuracy will getVe an educational pur-

pose as well as a visual one. Restoration

is the most painstaking improvement

process and usually the most expensive

because it requires technical skill and

higtorica I precision for successful re-

suits. It can involve the removal of extra-

neous elements as well as the recreation

of original features wh.ichmay have be-

come deteriorated or been destroyed. A

fine example of a restoration project in

Aghlandig'theSweden berg home found on

Sigkiyou Boulevard. Great care hag been

taken to assure that the architectural

integrity of the building exterior is prac-

tically identical to that when it wag built

in the early 1900's .

ca I treatment. Hence, the expression "re-

model" can have bad connotations. To

many people it suggests a waste of

valuable reoources.lt is possible, however,

to remod el with sensitivity, especia lIy with

the help of a talented architect.

To "rehabilitate'. is to take con-ective

measures which will make a structure

livable again. Some aspects of rehabilita-

tion entaiLrenovationand the introduc-

tionofcnewelement;s.Forexample. it is

likely that outmoded electrical circuits

wouJd...be re;qui red to( be brought up to code

to ensure safety and to provide adequate

service for today's modern appliances.

'M1en rehabilitating a building. it is essen-

tial to protect the structural and deco-

rative cha ra cteristics wh!ch belong to the

architectural style. These are the very

features through which the visual integ-

rity and the econom ic va lue of the build ing

are preserved. Modem elements shall only

be introduced when aboolutely necessary.

and in a manner which is sympat;hetic to

the original design. An excellent example

of a successful rehabilitation is the Ash-

land Community Center on Winbum Way.

Remodelling a building is normally at the
opposite end of the improvement spec-
trum from restoration. Unless it is done
with sensitivity, to remodel a building is to
redesign it 00 that the generic features
are obliterated and the basic character
destroyed in the name of modernization.
A remodelling job is too often considered
a success if the orig ina I structure is
unrecognizable in the end result. Remod-
elling is appropriately used for buildings
which were constructed of inferior mate-
ria Isor for buildings which have fa lien into
a state of disrepair due to vacancy or
vandalism. Remodelling can aloo be a
proper course of action when a structure
undergoes a change in use, say from a
single-family residence to commercial of-
fice space.

The reward$.of)~en$itjvehome improve-
ments are many. First there is the satis-

faction of knowing you have done the job

right. Second, there is the gratification

from compliments of other people who

appreciate what you have done. Third,

there is the pleasure of living in an

attractive, comfortable and historically
preserved home. While these benefits are

difficult to measure, such restoration or

rehabilitation can result in significant

economic benefits. A perceptive combina-

tion of restoration and remodelling will

actually contribute to the resale value of

your home. Finally, a good rehabilitation

Unfortunately, it is quite common for a
house to be remodeled and totally di-
vested of its valuable characteristics
when conditions do not require such radi-
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project can be surprisingly influential on

an entire neighborhood.

The City of Ashland has adopted ordi-

nances to assure that all development,

including development in the Historic Dis-
trict, remains compatible with the exist-

ing integrity of the district. In new con-

struction of a single-family residence, the

Historic Commission will use these stan-

dards to make recommendations to the

applicant.

If an applicant requires a Staff Permit.

Site Review, or a Conditional Use Permit

which involves new construction, a re-

model. or any use greater than a singfe-

famify use. the authority exists in the law
for the Staff Advisor and the Planning

Commission to require modifications in

the design to match these standards. In

this case the Historic Commission ad-

vises both the applicant and the Staff

Advisor or other City decision-maker.



B. REHABlLITATlON & REMODEL STANDARDS

The pu~ of the followinq standards is to prevent incompatible structures and design

and ensure the proper use of materials and details wtthin the Historic District:

IV-B-7) Sawn shingleand, for economy,

composition roofs are pre-

ferred. Asphalt shingles which

match existing color and tex-

ture are acceptable. Shake

shingles, tile and metal roofs

are not compatible with most

Ashland architectural styles

(there are a few exceptions).

IV-B-1) Be sure the remodeled portion

has exterior wall finish that

matches the existing or origi-

nal material.

IV-B-2) Design window additions are

to duplicate existing or origi-

na I windows.

IV-B-3) De!;)ign the roof on addition!;)

or remodel!;) to have the !;)a me

pitch a!;) the original roof. Ex-

tend the ridg e line!;) where PO!;)-

!;)ible. On one-!;)tory rear addi-

tion!;), !;)hed roof!;) are accept-

able.

IV-B-8) Diagonal and vertical siding

Imitative materialB Buch aB

aBphalt Biding. wood textured

aluminum Biding or artificial

Btone are not compatible.

IV~B~9)

IV-B-4) Match the style of any porch

or entry add ition to the orig j-

nal or existing style of the

front of the structure.

Any detached structures shall

be compatible with the exist-

ing building and conform to

the above standards.

fV-B~10)

IV-B-5) Match colors of any additions

to the colors used on the

existing exterior. Styles of other eras or 10-
cajes.such as Tudor and West-
ern styles. are to be avoided.

IV-B-11)

IV-B-6) T ry to reha bilitate and re-

Btore aB many featureB aB

pOBBible.
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ilSTORIC DISTRICT DESIGN STANDARDSc.

In addition to the standards found in Section II. the followin~ standards will be used by

the f'lannin~ and Historic Commissions for new development and renovation of exjstin~

structures within the Historic District:

~~~~IIENQ~Q AVOIDc. C.c.C. c.

HEIGHT

IV-C-I) Con5truct building5 to a height of
exi5ting building5 from the hi5toriC
period on antI acro55 the 5treet.

Avoid con5truction that qreat/y varie5 in
heiqht (too hiqh or too low) from older
buildinq5 in the vicinity.

SCALE

~~\

o~o
0 I ID

B
B

Relate the §ize and proportion§ of
new §tructure§ to the §cale of

adjacent buildinfj§,

Avoidbuilding!j that in height. Mdth, or
ma!j!jing. violate the exi!jting !jcale of the
area



~~~lI~I~~p~1

~

MASSING

Avoid 5inqle. monolithic form5 that are not
relieved by variation5 in ma55inq.

IV-C-8) Break up unintere5tinq boxlike
fonn5 into 5maller, varied ma55e5
which are common on mo5t
buildinq5 from the hi5toriC period.

IV-C-4) Maintain the hi6torlC facade line6 of
6treet6cape6 by locatinq front wal16
of new buildinq6 in the 6ame plane a6
the facade6 of adjacent buildinq6.

Avoid viofatinq the exifjtinq fjetback pat~m by
pfacinq new buifdinqfj in front or behind the
hi5toriC facade fine.
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I~IIII~~~~~ 1~9,~ji;i,!jiiiii:j,iji

IV-C-5) Relate the new roof fonn5 of the
buildin(J to tho5e found in the area.

Avoid introducinq roof 5hape5. pitche5. or
materia/5 not traditiona//y u5ed in the area.

RHYTHM OF OPENINGS

IV-C-6} Re5pect the alternation of wall area5
K-ith door and Mndowelement5 in the
facade. AI5o con5ider the Mdth-to-
heiqht ratio of ba.Y5 in the facade.

Avoid introducinq incompatible facade pattemf7
that upf7et the rhythm of openinqf7 ef7tablif7hed
by the f7urroundinq f7tructuref7.
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~

-

~yg.!qREcoMMENDED
"m,,/

Avoid brinBinB the wallfj of buildinBfj fjtraiBht
out of the Bround K4thout a fjenfje of platfom7.

IV-C-7) The u!je of a rai!jed platfom1 i!j a
traditional !jitinq characteri!jtic of
mo!jt of the older buildinq!j in A!jhland.

DIRECllONAL EXPRESSION

~\,lk/.C'

'-::? 0 ;:::-
~ : 1!\\\'\ ~

7f/~\~

Avoid horizontal or vertical facade expre66ion6
unle66 theyare compatible K-ith the character
of 6tructurefj in the immediate area.

IV-C-8) Rela~ the vertical, horizontalor
nondiroctional facade charac~r of
new buildinq5 to the prodominant
directional expro55ion of nearby

buildinq5o
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RECO~~E~p~p ~vql.~

SENSE OF ENTRY

r
/1,./ '..

.

4 I
~~.

L~~J.-R I (

IV-C-9) ;A.rticula~ the main entrancefj to the
building Mth covered porchefj.porticofj.
and other pronounced archi~ctural
fotmfj.

A void f acade5Ilith,,'J1O...5t~ng5L: n~,,\otentIY

IMITATlONS

~~' '
hi

Avoid replicatinq or imitatinq the fjtylefj;
motiffj. or detailfj of older periodfj. .Such
attemptfj are rarely fjuccefjfjful and, even if ~II
done ~11,prefjent a confufjinq picture of the
true character of the hifjtorical area.

IV-C-10) Utilize accurate re5toration of; or

vi5ually compatible addition5 to,
exi5ting building5. For new
con5truction, traditional archi-
tecture that ~II repre5ent5 our own
time, yet enhance5 the nature and
character of the hi5toric di5trict
5hould be u5ed.
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INTRODUC110N

portrays a typical "strip development".

These types of development are in the

fringe areas of towns throughout the

UnitedState6; ;iVastareas of asphalt

paving. minimal landscape. and uninspired

architectute~re,jndicativeof these strip

developments, resulting In large part to

the dominance of the automobile as the

only form of transit. In Ashland. a town

noted for its charm, natural beauty and

culture, this type of development is a

contradiction. The corridor does however

offer opportunities such as views to the

mountains and foothills, landscaped open

space. and large lots.

The Ashland Boulevard Corridor is lo-

cated between the intersection ofSlskiyou

Boulevard to the west and the Interstate

~,"5Interchange to the east. In general. the

area boundary Includes the lots fronting

(to the north and south) the Highway 66

right-of-way. This main City arterial

street is comprised of Ashland Street,

Greensprings Highway and Highway 66.

Presently, a variety of land uses (retail/

commercial, employment, institutional and

residential) as well as a collage of building

types and vacant lands are located along

this corridor. This City arterial is an

important transportation element be-

cause it is one of the three entrances to

Ashland,lt links the downtown with hotel

accommodations and the airport, and it

is a commercial and retail center, prima-

rily for local residents.

Recognizing these opportunities, the City

of Ashland desires to develop this area

according to standards which will create

an environment reflective of Ashland's

community image. A key factor in achiev-

ing this goal is to reduce the auto-

orientation of this environment by en-

couraging pedestrian amenities and ur-

ban d esignfstrategits; thereby instilling a

sense of community pride in the property

owners and merchants of this area.

In addition, the land within and adjacent

to the corridor, both commercial and

",;residential, is forthe most part, underde-

veloped or undeveloped. Much of the

future economic growth in the City will

probably be centered in this location.
The design standards listed below will

provide the city with direction for the

future development of this key commer-

cial and retail corridor. It is important to

note that this work must bea cooperative

effort between the private and public

sectors of the community.

The City Council and Planning Commission

have recognized the potential of the

corridor and requested special design

studies be performed to insure its planned

development. During those studies it was

determined that the image of the corridor
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DESIGN STANDARDS V-B~3) Six foot wide, textured or

scored concrete sidewalk in

addition to the street tree

area (total width would be a

minimum of eight feet).

PUBUC LAND IN THE STR.EET

RlGHT-OF-WAY

In concert with the design standards for

the private development of the corridor,

the design standards for the public right~

of~way are intended to provide an attrac-

tive street environment which will encour-

age pedestrian usage and public safety.

V~B-4) Pedestrian scaled light fix-

tures, placed in the street

tree strip.

V-B-5) Speciallydesigned street name

signs.

V-C) Special pea ~trian Area!7

V~C-1) Pedestrian refuges protected

from weather shall be placed

near transit stops. or at in-

tetVa Is of 400 feet in the

corridor if no transit stop is

nearby.

Y-A) LandBCape Median

V-A-1) Twelve foot wide minimum with

left turn poCketB in limited but

appropriate locationB. approxi-
mately every 400 feet.

V-C-2) T extured concrete or unit ma-

oonry paving shall be used in

these areas to differentiate

them from other areas.

V-A~2) Small flowering treeB, low wa~

ter uBe and low maintenance

(12 foot Bpread max.) BhrubB

and ground cover Bhall be

planted.
V-C-3) Street furniture (benches,

drinking fountains, news racks,

etc.) sha.ll be included for the

comfort and convenjence of

the pedestrian.

V-A~3) Lighting shall be scaled to

highway scale light standards.

V-B) Sidewalk

V-B-1) A two foot wide minimum area

for street tree placement is

required.

V-B-2) Tree~ ~hall be drought toler-

ant and hardy. placed with

root ba rriers and either bricked

in planting~. tree grate~. or on

landscaped ~trip~with ground
cover.
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INTRODUCnON Historically the city center, the down-

town, began at the Plaza area and ex-

tended ooutheastalong East Main Street.

Only about one-half mile long, the area

now extends from the intersection of

Helman at1dNorth!Majn,'Strcets on the

northwest, to the Ashland Library on the

ooutheast.:.ltjsapproximatelyone-quar-
ter mile wide and extends from Hargadine

Street to "B" Street. Main areas are

the Plaza, including the entrance to Lithia

Park and Guanajuato Way, the Oregon

Shakespeare Festival theatres, the East

Main Street business district, the busi-

ness area around the Ashland Library,

Lithia Way/"C" Street, the property sur-

rounding the old armory, and the Newbry

property--the large vacant parcel of land

bounded by the viaduct and by Helman,

Commercial, and Water Streets, know as

the Water Street Annex.

Ashland's downtown is without doul7t the

most important fifty-five acres in the

city. For over 100 years it has been the

community's economic center. The

downtown boasts one of the most bea utiful

p~rks in the country, and the Oregon

Shakespeare Festival annually draws

thousands of theater goers. Ashland's

charm, cultural offerings and lovely location

have not been lost on those who visit, and

during the last two decades the city's

population has risen from 11,000 to

16,000. However, downtown economic

growth has significantly exceeded

population growth. The downtown retail

spaces have increased , office spaces have

doubled and tourist traffic has grown

over 600 percent. Downtown automobile

traffic has nearly doubled and pedestrian

traffic counts have risen from 200 percent

to 900 percent.

,
~
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This downtown area is the employment

center of the community. and in 1988

employed 25 percent bfalf city employees.

Sixty-three percent of these were em-

ployed Py;""r;~~tal,clr~I1Vp.,.:!."t:ibe Oregon
Shakespeare Festival and retail busi-

nesses which cater primarily to tourists

in the summer months.

Such growth demands changes in planning

and development, but Ashland's citizens

insist that these changes allow the

downtown to maintain its integrity and

its unique character. Community

participation has always been integral to

Ash la nd'sdevelopment. Citizens'affection

for the city and desire to increase the

culture, physical tJrace, and the economy

have encouraged residents to support

Southern Oregon State College, Lithia

Park, the Shakespeare Festival and

numerous other community enterprises

and improvements.

With 197 businesses. the downtown is a loo

a thriving business center. The busi-

nesses are diverse ranging from light

manufacturing and auto repair to tourist

gift shops and law offices. Retail busi-

nesses comprise most of the square

footage and are concentrated along Main
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Automobile,!j and Traffic: Parking is a

problem throughout the year, but par-

ticularly during the peak tourist summer

months. Although facts indicate that

parking demand is not entirely met by

existing facilities, it may not be financially

or environmentally wise to accommodate

the highest peak days. As traffic conges-

tion continues to increase, the city and

residents wIll have to adapt to different

traffic pattems and use a Itemate forms

of transport in order to alleviate the

problem.

Street. Many of these retail businesses

are specialty stores which attract con-

sumers throughout southern Oregon and

northern California. Catering to the local,

tourist and regional markets has pre-

served the downtown's economic vitality

and health.

In addition to being the employment and

busineoo center, the downtown is a loo the

community's oocial and arts and enter-

tainment center. Increased pedestrian

amenities and bike paths have encour-

aged residents and touristsaliketo enjoy

the downtown by foot or bicycle or simply

by sitting on the many benches and

planters which have been fumished. The

Oregon Shakespeare Festival, several

smaller theatres, nightclubs and restau-

rants provide tourists and residents with

numerous opportunities for a pleasura ble

night out.

Pe;d~n Traffic: The substantial in-

crease in pedestrian traffic has spurred

improvements in pedestrian amenities

such as benches, planters and fountains

to encourage pedestrian flow through the

length of the downtown. Ongoing renova-

tions will be needed to help accommodate

the ever-growing number of people.

ASHLAND DOWNTOWN PLANThe combination of these factors--eco-

nomic health, cultural and artistic offer-

ings, attractiveness, location, a pleasant

pedestrian and bicycling environment--

have endowed Ashland with the attrac-

tive qualities of a tourist town and the

advantages of being a real center for a

rural town.

The City of Ashland Downtown Plan is the

guiding document for all downtown site

design. It provides a comprehensive review

of downtown Ashland's historical devel-

opmenta nd current;1;rendsa ndneeds. In

addition, it outlines specific actions in-

tend ediforjm p.!em entatiGn; with i r;lrc:iive

years. These actions are divided into four

major sections: Physical Development,

Downtown Management, Regulation, and

Economic Development. Although most

of these actions will be taken by the

municipal government, it will include the

city's partners in downtown improvements-

-the Parks and Recreation Commission,

the Chamber of Commerce. the Ashland

Downtown Association, the Oregon

Shakespeare Festival and others. It is

There are, of course, some problems which

exist as a result of growth and change.

The major problems which have been iden~

tified a re:

Economic: The need to be less dependent

on the tourist industry, particularly a

single facet of that sector--the Oregon

Shakespeare Festival--and to promote

growth in the retail and services sectors,

especially those that service the local,

tourist, and regional markets.
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imperative that builders and developers

are familiar with these actions and follow

current guidelines.

VI-4) WindowB and other featureB

of intereBt to pedeBtria nB Bha II

be provided adjacent to the

Bidewalk. BlankwallBadjacent

to BidewalkB are prohibited.

,

REDEVELOPMENT IN THE DONNTONN

Vl-5) Two-story development is en-

couraged downtown, with the

second stories in commercial,

residential, or parking uses.

Three large historic buildings will probably

see very different and more intense uses

in the next twenty years--the Masonic

Lodge. the Elks lodge. and the Mark

Anthony Hotel. Other buildings will un-

doubtedly redevelop. and conformance

with both the city's historic guidelines

and the downtown development criteria

should insure that the developments are

positive.

VI-6) Usescwhich are exclusively au~

tomotive such as service sta-

tions.. drive-up windows, auto

sales, and tire stores are dis-

couraged in the downtown. The

cityshaII use itsdiscretionaty

powers, !:Juch as Conditional

Use permits, to deny new uses,

although improvements to ex-

isting facilities may be permit~

ted.

; ~
~

r.~.

~j

APPROVAL CRITERIA FOR DONNTONN AREA

DEVELOPMENT:

Parking lots adjacent to the

pedestrian path are prohib-

ited.

Pedestrian amenities such as

a broad sidewalks. arcades.

a lcoves. colonnades. porticoes.

awnings. and sidewalk seating

shall be provided where pos-

sible and feasible.

Weather protection on adja-

cent key pedestrian paths are

required by all new develop-

ments.
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SITE DESIGN AND USE STANDARDS

SECTION VI

Downtown Design Standards

The purpose of the Downtown Design Standards is to respect the areas unique heritage and to

enhancethe appearance and livability of the area as it develops and changes. Based upon common

features found in the downtown, the standards provide a foundation for prospective applicants,

citizens, and community decision makers to direct change in a positive and tangible way. It is not

the 1ntent of the Design Standards to freeze time and halt progress or restrict an individual

-'property owners creativity, but rather to guide new and remodeled proposals to be in context with

their historic surroundings. Personal choice shoutd be andcan'beiexpre%ed\wit;hin\the framework

of the standards.

While many communities across America are attempting to "create" or "re-create.~ an urban

downtown of their own, the Downtown Design Standards are an attempt to preserve what Ashland

already has; a "main street"historical district with diverse individual buildings that collectively

create an organized, coordinated and ageless rhythm of buildings. As a collective group, the

downtown can retain its "sense of place", its economic base, its history and its citizen's vision.

Under the procedures of the City's Site Design and Review Process, the applicant must

demonstrate the proposal meets all of the design standards in order for the decision making body

to approve the proposal. As such, the standards should help increase objectivity and reduce

subjectivity.

The following standards are adopted with this plan and shall be used as part of the land use

approval process.

VI-A) Height

1) Building height shall vary from adjacent buildingsj'using;.eith~r~;5t;epped~!!parapcts or slightly

dissimilar overall height to maintain the traditional "staggered" street scape appearance. An

exception to this standard would be buildings that have a distinctive vertical division/facade

'treatment that "visually" separates it from adjacent buildings. (Illustration: Recommend 1,5& 10;

Avoid 3)

2) Multi-story development is encouraged in the downtown. (Illustration: Recommend 1.5. 6 & 10).



RECOMMENDED

VI-B) Setback

1) Except for arcades, alcoves and other recessed features, buildings shall maintain a zero setback

from the sidewalk or property line (lllustration: Recommend 2, 5 & 10). Areas having public utility

easements or similar restricting conditions shall be exempt from this standard.

2) Ground level entries are encouraged to be recessed from the public right-of-way to create a

2) 5, 6, &10; Avoid

3).

3) Recessed or projecting balconies, verandas or other useable space above the ground level on

existing and new buildings shall not be Avoid

4&7).

"surface" details

for pedestrian

interest (on private

sidewalk area )

reCe66ed

entrie6

I
~

-1'
z~ro set!7ack
at property
line

-
~

k:d.U l' ..~ ~.~-- ~
v f " '-/

--~.
~ ~ r~ "' \

-1- -:-X ---,7' -~tl~-

~~;--' '-P~V.

public s~ewalk

J. ILLUSTRATION 2
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ILLUSTRATION 3
AVOID

VI-C) Width

1) The width of a building shall extend from side lot line to side lot line (Illustration: Recommend 5).

An exception to this standard would be an area specifically designed as plaza space, courtyard

space, dining space or rear access for pedestrian walkways.

2) Lots greater than 80' in width sha(( respect the traditiona( width of bui(dings in the downtown

area by incorporating a rhythmic division of the facade in the bui(ding's design (J((ustration:

Recommend 5 & 10; Avoid 3).

VI-D) Openings

1 )Ground .}eve/. elevations facingastreetsha/.1 maintain a consistent proportion of transparency

(i,e" windows) compatible with the pattern found in the downtown area. (/.Ilustration: Recommend

1, 5, 6, & 10).

2) Scale and proportion of altered or added building'elementsisuch asithe'6izeand relationship of

new windows, doors,entrance6, columns with

th~coriginatatchitectura{characterofthebuilding (Illustration: Recommend 5 &6;Avoid4& 9).

.horizontal proportion and lack ofrhythm do not reflect the historic c

structural system of the existing building.1 { -
-.r- T -111 siding -undisirabl~~.1 '~~

exterior finish material --
covers existing .1;---

projecting
balconie5
are

prohibited

archltecturaldetall5
-~

inapropriate
mat"rial5

r"moval of
5tore:front
window5no "5en5e

of entry"
b8seis

!!?£-high
3

before after
ILLUSTRATION 4

AVOID
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clear vertical
division at

pro~e~y lin\

well defined cornice or "cap"
./prominent horizontal rhythm6 and clear vi6ual

divi6ion between 6treet level and upper floor6

: Iprimarily, " -" ~ -

vertical
window6 "

pp!l~ing

~ .\

\

to cross pilasters;

j. ,
! I

windows exp~ C:'r..

IJ1 '~
"pedestrian

shelters

maintain

horizontal

'rnfthm$;"J;
reccessed entries create /

a "sense of or inviting entry"
ILLUSTRA TlON 5

RECOMMENDED

3) Upper floor window orientation

Recommend 1, 5 & 6; Avoid 8).

4) Except for transom windows, windows shall not break the front plane of the building. (Illustration:

Recommend 5).

5) Ground level entry doors shall be primarily transparent. (l1fustration:Recommend 10; Avoid 4).

6) Windows and other features of interest to pedestrians such as decorative columns or decorative

corbeling shall be provided adjacent to the sidewalk. (Illustration: Recommend 1 &5; Avoid 4 & 7).

Blank walls adjacent to a public sidewalk is prohibited.

VI-E) Horizontal Rhythms

1) Prominent horizontal lines at similar levels along the street's street front shall be maintained.

(Iffustration: Recommend 1,5, 6 & 10; Avoid 4 & 8).

2) A clear visual division shal{be

Recommend 1, 5, 6 & 10).

3) Building6 6hallprovide a foundation or ba6e, typically from ground to the bottom of the lower

window 6i116, with change6in volume or material, in order to give the building a "6en6e of 6trength"

(1IIu6tration: Recommend 1, 5 & 10; Avoid 4 &8 ).

VI-F) Vertical Rhythm6

1) New construction or storefront remodels shall reflect a vertical orientation, either through actual

volumes or the use of surface details to divide large walls, so as to reflect the underlying historic

property lines. (l/Iustration: Recommend 5 & 6; Avoid 3).

4

window6 do

not break
the front

plane of the



ILLUSTRATION 6RECOMMENDED

of the volume by matching the spacing and rhythm of historic ;openings and surface detailing

(Illustration: Recommend 6; Avoid 4 & 9).

VI-G) Roof Forms

1.) Sloped or residentia{c'styleroof forms are discouraged in the downtown area unless visually

screened from the right-of-way by either a parapet or a false front. The false front shall

incorporate a well defined cornice line or "cap" along'allprimary elevations (Illustration: Recommend

1., 5, & 1.0; Avoid 7).

AVOID

VI-H) Materials

1) Exterior building material£; £;hall con£;i£;t of traditional building material£; found in the downtown

area including block, brick; painted wood,' £;mooth £;tucco,or natural £;tone (Illu£;tration: Avoid 4 &

9).
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2) In'order to add visual interest, buildings are encouraged to incorporate complex "paneled"

exteriors with columns, framed bays, transoms and windows to create multiple surface levels.

(Illustration: Recommend 1, 5 & 10; Avoid 7; 8, & 9).

n~ defined~! or "cap"

no prominent
horizontal

alignment

window6 do notl
reflect a
verticle
orientation

..no continuity of
opening 6ize,
6paceing,
horizontal or
verticle alignment

ba6e 16 too
~i.;hi~~~pRnqtc' ;
-,continiou6

,'..,

no "sense Of
or inviting entry"

ILLUSTRATION 8
AVOID

VI-I) Awnings, Marquees or Similar Pedestrian Shelters

1) Awnings, marquee or similar pedestrian shelters shall be proportionate to the building and shall

not obscure the building's architectural details. If mezzanine or transom windows exist, awning

placement shall be placed below the mezzanine or transom windows where feasible (Illustration:

Recommend 1, 5, 6 & 10; Avoid 4 & 9).

2) Except for marquees -similar pedestrian shelters such as awnings shall be placed between

pilasters (Illustration: Recommend 1 & 5; Avoid 9).

3) Storefronts with prominent horizontal lines at similar levels along the street's street front shall

be maintained by their respective sidewalk coverings (Illustration: Recommend 5; Avoid 8).

VI-J) Other

1 )Non-streetoraJley facing elevations are less significant than street facing elevations; Rear and

,sidewalls of buildings should therefore be fairly simple, i.e., wood, block, brick, stucco, cast stone,

masonry clad, with or without windows.

2) Visual integrity of the original building shall be maintained when altering or adding building

elements. This shall include such features as the vertical lines of columns, piers, the horizontal

definition of spandrels and cornices, and other primary structural and decorative elements

(Illustration: Recommend 6; Avoid 4 & 9).
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AVOID

3) Regtoration,rehabilitation or remodeling projectg ghall incorporate, whenever pogsible,

original degigri elements that were previougly removed, remodeled or covered over (Illugtration:

Recommend 6; Avoid 4 & 9).

4) Parking lots adjacent to the pedestrian path are prohibited (Refer to Site Design and Use

Standards, Section II-D, for Parking Lot Landscaping and Screening Standards ). An exception to

this standard would be paths required for handicapped accessability.

simple details add interest

roof hcight
.balancc of
symmctry with

horizontal and
vcrtical

rhythms

mczzanine
or transom
windows are

not obstructcd"

large 5torefront
windows are a

common pattern
found in thc

retail or
commcrcial
USCS abovc
first floor
retail or
officc spacc

:,::...!~:;:~~~.'=
ifecessedc-,

entries

Create a

"sense of or

inviting

~':;:~':::.
---".,;.

ILLUSTRATION 10
RECOMMENDED

5) Pede6trian amenitie6 6uch a6 broad 6idewalk6, 6urface detail6 on 6idewalk6, arcade6, alcove6,

colonnade6, porticoe6, awning6, and 6idewalk 6eating 6hall be provided where po66ible and fea6ible.
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6) Uses which are exclusivelyautomotive such as service stations, drive-up windows, auto sales,

and tire stores are discouraged in the downtown. The city shall use its discretionary powers, such

as Conditional Use p ermits, to deny new use~, although improvements to existing facilities may be

permitted.

VI-K) Exception to Standards: An exception to the Downtown Design Standards is not subject

to the Variance requirements of Section 18.100 of the Ashland Municipal Code and maybe granted

with respect to the Downtown Design Standards if all of.the following circumstances are found to

exist:

1) There is demonstrable difficulty in meeting the specific requirements of this chapter due to a

unique...or unusual,aspect of the site, an existing;structure..srpr,ep~sei!;i;~8!.rOf"t;he.site;

2) There ig demongtrable evidence that the afte

Downtown'Degign"St~ndardgandcDowntown 'Plan

degigned purguant to thig gtandard or higtorica

3 }1hee><ception'requested is'themfnimum necessarytoc alleviate the difficulty of meeting the

Downtown Design Standards.

this small recesscd balcony does not dramatically
deviate from the downtwown's existing context -ic
majorityof!!:e ~d~ i: at ~ zero set~acy -

z~ro 6~back -

directly b~hind

6id~walk I

rece55ed

balcony
With front

building
facade having a

"horizontal and
vertical rhythm5

provide 5ymmetry

ILLUSTRATION 11
(6id~ profll~) 6idewalk EXAMPLE -POSSIBLE EXCEPrION DESIGN

8

rnatfve',de6igntacco:mpljsJa~S\r.'tJJe,p{i/rpo6e of the

ina mannerthati6 equal or 6uperior toaproject

I precedent (1IIu6tration: Recommend 11).



Definitions:

Addition: Construction that increases the size of the original structure by building outside existing

walls and/or roof.

Alcove: Any small recessed or niched space,

Arcade: A covered passageway with a series of open archways on one or both sides.

Awning~ ,A1ightweight,exterior roof~1ikeshade that projects over a window or door.

Balcony: A railed or balustrade platform that projects from a wall,

Bay: !1.' .Arepetitiveverticall?lJbdivil?ion

including pilal?terl? and wall openingl? 2. A dooror;,window ,openIng In,,aC'"facade.-el?pecially when

defined by repetitive columnl? or archel?

Cast Stone: A mixture of stone chips or fragments. usually embedded in a matrix of mortar. cement

or plaster; the surface may be ground. polished. molded. or otherwise treated to simulate stone.

Column: A slender, vertical element that supports part of a building or structure.

Corbel: 1. A horizontal masonry band with continuous or intermittent corbels. 2. A stepped portion

of a masonry wall; the steps may be on top or on the bottom.

Cornice: rhe projecting moldings forming the top band of a wall or other element,

Courtyard:'Anexteriorspace surrounded on three or four sides by building and/or walls.

Decorative: Treatment applied to the surface of a building or structure to enhance its beauty.

Easement: A deed restriction on a property giving someone besides the..pf:;opertyowner rights to

use or enjoy the property.

Elevation: A scaled drawing which illustrates the view of a sideofa building.

Facade: Any of the exterior faces of a building.

False Front: A building facade that extends above the roof or beyond the side walls in order to give

the impression ofa larger structure.

Historic: A structure or site, usually over fifty years old, which possesseshistoricaJor architectural

significance according to the Cultural Resources Inventory (1988-89) of the City of Ashland and/or

9



based~n the criteria for list;ing in the National Register of Historic Places.

Marquee: A permanent roof-like shelter over an entrance to a building; ftat in shape.

Mezzanine: A partial intermediate floor between two main levels, especially directly above the

ground floor; often has a lower ceiling height than the other levels.

Mezzanine Window: A window with a greater width than height, especially when used to provideilight

to an intermediate floor.

Or.ientation:The directional expressionofthefrontfacade of a building; i.e;.,fac.ing the street, facing

north,facing south.

Panel:,.A small plane surface surrounded, by moldings or depressed below or rai~ed above the

Parapet.: A low guardrngwallt.hat.project.sabovetheroof

Pier: A member, usually in the form of a thickened section, which forms an' integral part of a wall;

usually placed at intervals along the wall to provide lateral support orto take concentrated verticle

loads,

Pilaster: An engaged pier or pillar, often with capital and base; may be constructed as a projection

of the wall itself.

Plaza: An open public space.

Rehabilitation: Refer to Section IV-A for definition and Section IV-B 1-11 for applicable standards.

Remodel: Refer to Section IV-A for definition and Section IV-B 1-11 for applicable standards.

Restoration: Refer to Section IV-Afor definition,

Spandrels: An

arches and a line approximately connecting their crowns.

Transom Window: A glazed or clear opening above a door or window.

Transparency: A clear opening or window; clear enough to see through.

Veranda: An open-sided, rarsed sitting area with thin columns that support its roof; typically

extends along an entire wall, or wraps around a corner.

10
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